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roruanu jom nanus. —e<s«ny jWfl like one, for yon wonH get bare ted to the postponement am unOse

and peculiar, i
The Fredericton election for mayors 

held regnlariy the first of the year. In 8 
John the election is hold in April. H 
resignation of Mayor Bszen, who in Jos 
will союе to St* John, will pnbtWjr fa 
handed in shortly. Tin term of Mays 
Thome, which, bot far the onion 
two eMas, would here expired m Apri 
hat been extended until early in .lunette 
ttat the eleetiona in thstptWial end % 
mcrcial capitab of the province wHl tab 
pfooa abont the same time. „Ж-ЛІЩЬІ 

j .The»* p na Jihle speenlhtion. ia Fredda
■ «аа»І&Мгі.2ІҐ* isttn.aa' in Rt. John coni arts g thamai

......-.*■ <** -*+!*.■ 1* » І»»" » Fredé,
side city, came back the neat dey-ntth a icton that Mr. Haaen cannot reside bar 
greet big bet^.&d on the seodnd dgy ând-be tnaydr *erei andit tateheably cal 
afterward managed to wiM^gbent A*o tain thttMayor Thorite wtU retire in 8l 
sticks of matter about the party. John. Раооюие mye it is tolerably net

« ÎÆ'TÏCX" S2SS3SrEf=SS
riewed.- Aha telling SW'li/Wy ■■**» » W tint» toom bis butine, m 
Arizona “with a mule train comprising 600 the new eeyor wfll have to devote to ^thi

talk of ether candidates/. Keen Mr. Ban
ker’s friends are quiet for the time. There 
hare been suggestions to hold apabfié 
meeting and let the selection be made, b4 

solar no action has been taken:

Ш "-marram,.

tered arm-in-arm, the aa^Rj 
s Bald Mi ow *m| Hires of the St. John prea* 

and" muttered. A 
intheqm

Г VALUES ever QUOTED in this city. Ixyl V. ''
.wPm **■Mr.•tels and Public Buildings. Mr. РШПІе, ; aq

58 KING STBEET, to
cast an appeafinti 
who disdained fy." ' 

gone around that 
■mhappyl 
had ever d 

••Committee orgi 
O’Brien eheertuUv.

tees wtf include

aumWot borer, in Ш
gibk for both these races, and we hope to
have, number ol them pâment. Wehave
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a Wife” hasa bushel іN. N. В. V4-Vihave.■hr M
the rГ WORDS tier of love m their 

st of them go away 
the blomom. Of

d----- d director»i« “
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Daughters !

Regular Sales of 
yf Boxes of

of і blooms that they seeN ШІЙІШЇГ і mpfyhas>* Mr.the to be coveted»went op to high C audit“Well, say, look a here, I don’t care 
about pay : whati kaow’ “ *°

jEtTÏS
“Wall, aay, look a here; can’t you give 

me a society détails you know. I’m used

■І AgAr-
waiyon go away

oty and county of St. John, and haa 
«tie! Hon. SolidtorGeneral Ritchie the 
petition Of police magistrate of the united 
city, and Рвоомая had it frmn the best 
authority that Mr. Ritdiie has accepted the 
appointment. Information of tbe-jame re
liable character lends to the assertion that 

urn’s candidate, Mr.*, 
the new Àief of poOMt 

- Aan will probably be ap- ,ai 
pointed enperintendent of the asylum’s Æ*

doubted, but whether it Wift ; 
adhered to is so

3363#i
Peters’ ----------

Де щ-.«hiofeenmW 
it? I bail

••While v;
nnél,” said 
at the door 
eoUroeeny

■men,
Є, Жл"’і commet

à

rmші A L 9to ran.mm not

For all theM
m rir^cs, who can’t 
ip6:he’has sought her 
MWwants to many, 
(to * dozen times over, 
g' lady among the esn- 
who has succeeded ini 
A few weeks ago, de4 

_ his ideal in his own 
ІШ»гЬе appealed to a St. John pro) 
fessional man The latter has éxhansed 
bis resources, and no* he invokes the an- >

to that*
World—tbn NemTork. 

“No, I don’t know,
T —*- - * -J-- JaaUI■-5

». John B« 
W. Опік, wt 
and that Mr.

Waters. ,

AP ’to
ii*c am ten, I ea 

myanVaato 
nloos exponent» of mendacity 
before me!".

“Neither can ІГ’ Mr.’

V «1nd appreciate its Magical Clbansino 
■ixg Valce. ’ Being of FULL 
RICH and POOR ALIKE. I
ind material, as the clothes requ 
color than with ordinary Soap. I

•t theuirc less
“There are foul and festering malles of 

.eorrnption that I won’t dignify with the

tomy beloved sovereign tenqitsnie to tear SZhto^dîS^ ^ “ *"*"“*”‘”1 

thmr coward coals from their shrinking
.bodis» tod ;hnrl them to the deepest depths , 25 but k,»i, that yo«

ot » traitor’s perdition—on paper !" '«good judge to the selection of . soluble com
“I. should run away from such naughty Pmion-te life pertosr, I tbeufoie ban dtoUed to 

people," said Mr. Watson, virtuonslv. itTC you s«r tot wlenetion of tele Importent „mi.
.. AL rt n 11 vinuousiy. Mr, tntettositantym.mny kindly fsvor П» to «*»-

Ah, Oscar, Mr. Bowes pursued Ш a log me to sg, tbs desired correspondence with »
more natural tone, “I’ve often wished I sulukle yoone tody with meMmodlal Intentions. 

Fredericton.people are in mato the saaaé w» such a ronner a. you are-’’ He^gimd 
easy frame of mind. Half a dozen man and rubbed his hand remimaoentiy acrosg w„yyoooglmlyso looltoml. Mytimu.fkr.mh
would like to announce themselves, but hi hack. “If I'd been a good runner it •« :
one’s afraid and the other, daren’t. Ma,, would have syved me lots of trouble before ^
Geo. F. Gregory, Mr. Hnray Beckwith now!” ' tin tom-se* hnowind, of""

titiiàtiürssSî .msea-sseiHe.wmdfytitim bem.ptmitito, Jug him ffereely bytbe arm, itonlgedipal^;^^^^^^ *

S feet, 8 Indies; weight tee non»!»; light
plexion; blonde hair; btoe eyee; a Presbyterian 
and a Christian ; quiet diepoeltion. A lover of mu
sic, books and a quiet home Омфру.) Come from • 
very respectable family. Home aristocratic. My 
father is a wealthy and celebrated physician, my age 
30, and I will here mention that the lucky girl will 
get a handsome home, with all the comforts of a 
liappy union.

I am now in a position to furnish a nice home for 
a respectable lady. My salary is large and suffi
cient to warrant matrimony, but I find it very lone
some here without a female companion.

I also have papers to show and prove that I shall 
inherit quite a handsome fortune before long. No 
other need apply than such as I have described.

Letters and photographs sent in reply to 
the above may be addressed to “E. G.,” 
at this office. .

It remains to add that the above is a 
bonajide letter from an honest man who, 
as the phrase goes, “means business.” 
Correspondence addressed to him will be 
treated аз any other gentleman would 
treat it. Progress vouches for it.

Now, girls !

flWMr. ШШ~%Zm£
"ro the most delicate fabric.

believing tbit sionhbi 
no stigma ol

each » removal t»d* «роп them. They 
do not believe in the principal of dismissing 
good ton-for They know m
common with every гіфгеп that under Mr. 
Peters the civic court ot St. John is above 
reproach : that he has raised it from an un
enviable condition to its present status : 
«bat every merchant who has occasion to 
go before him is lore of justice and e^uitV. 
And those citizens of Stf Jbtin who hath 
#№ had occasion to jjpo before the civic 
«софі: of Portland hive every reason to 
think that the change will be an excellent 
one for the annexed territomrvyTIH * 
Hte a poor reward for* eexWcàs if I such 
vjfoe to remove Mr. Peters and appoint 
another man—no matter how good a mat

Iremen,
warded, but they will

- Sole Manufacturer. W8p«
,7-Vh.----:—c. ГСЖТ„—” Je ЬеМ, one for
nmntema anâ.tog'ÏUito for pAfeasiobals. 
and in both,onto? Now BrnnMriokenf ai*

vage corps races, m which it is thought 
yoartitYwin toltorestoted. Mr. McDonald 
stHed Out their nfob, the Sttolevs, would 
endesrvor to have thaw colored brethren, 
the Royals, cqme оту- The cm

ЩхВМї
~ baotoami that ifalarge

Assorting 
Season !

Hmules were the men, or the men the mules, 
he came to Los Angeles, and this is how 
the “society journalist” describes hi£ ex
perience in this city in the St. Johi news- !
paper: , a ; '

Mr. tidbyt returned With tfce crowd, sn^ gro- 
c ceded to Los Angeles, where he took » haod again anotin newspaper work on the Dally Tribune of that 
place. Having і held that positton until hw-^ad 
made (the acquaintance of the town, Mr, Gilbert; 
next located himself in San Francisco, wbew-'he 
’ rorked aa h rtportek on.the Examiner long enough 
.to see a little of the Gojaen Gate city. The kgpm 
period was over when Mr. Gilbert struck L«e 
Angeles and commercial failures were everyday 
events, and rather more, for right wholesale MWe : 
went one especially gloomy day. These dealers bad 
tojçen long lepaqs, thinking the boom would Jaat, jfnd

the

STOCK 1
US 4Г*say ■y

.toi 4ow well assorted in all 
Departments.

win
-

'8t: jü*n toZn

lttS$48lzr
»№f II А 1ГОІ0ЛЖСЕ.

be_msy be.
' But the most serious 

tiorf appears when it is 
lore such an important

phase of ttiaqaes- 
contidered that be-

;

•r
todipeat Orders Arriving Daily. Ь GMT ITf patent mediâl'iapBiHV? DoMitinclnde 

flypapers as wcIKvb, псяіріцви? Think 
I’m going to associate with a man who 
commits a musance every night and calls it 
an evening daily P Come along !”

And théy vanished.
Mr. Scott and Mr. McCready rose at the 

same moment to follow. They reached 
the door together, 
the other’s presence, they entered the door 
side by side—and stuck fast. Neither 
would allow the other to precede him. 
They glared at the wall beyond, which 
shrivelled and cracked beneath their gaze. 
The distinguished journalists in the room 
behind them grew frightened. One by one 
they dropped from the windows till only 
Mr. Melville remained.

Then Mr. Melville elected himself presi
dent, vice-president, secretary and treasurer, 
adopted several resolutions, received and 
acknowledged a vote pf thanks and declared 
the meeting adjourned.

But what of the distinguished journalists 
in the doorway P Well, if the press 
mittee of the summer carnival had really 
held such a meeting, they might be there

rile Position <ЙГ Director of Public Safety 
Sought Per by Several.

There’s a good deal of speculation among 
the citizens, and considerable anxiety 
among the applicants as to who will be thé 
“directors” of the departments in the new 
city. The finance and public works départi 
mente are generally thought to be in pretty 
good hands when Chamberlain Sandall and 
A. Chipman Smith are at the helm.

But who will be the director of publié 
safety ? Will Chamberlain Wisely of Port* 
land get there, or Mayor Thome ?

Citizens may smile at this last query, bui 
there’s more truth than poetry in the rumor 
that connects the names of these gentlemei* 
with the position.

The impression that Mr. Wisely would 
take a portion of the work in the financé 
office seems to have been erroneoiu^, 
Naturally enough, he would like to be 
the head of some one department. *;

The old firemen, on the other hand, art 
agitating Chief Kerr for the position, t* 
give them a chance to run for the chicftaint 
ship. f

Mayor Thome has been chairman of thé 
market committee for two years, and as lA 
duties in that capacity would be part of tiji 
work as director of the public safety depart? 
ment no fault can be found with some qjf| 
his qualifications for the office.

__ 'дщата
log anything and consequently are not doing much 
business. The country around Los Angeles is re
markably beautiful and rich and the ranches are a 
standing guarantee of the prosperity of the country 
when the boom shall be over.

either
was Dr. Stockton, nor were the representa
tives ot the people—the real employers of 
the magistrate—the mayor and aldermen, 
approached on the subject.

Mr. Peters was appointed at the request 
of the common council. There can be no 
doubt that if it would have the desired 
effect and retain him a second memorial 
from the city representatives would be 
forthcoming.

But the matter appears to have gone 
farther. Mr. Speaker Pugsley is spoken 
of for the office of solicitor general. St. 
John iL this event will lose a portfolio, 
and Dr. Stockton, rumor says, will mani
fest his disapproval in a very decided way. 
Perhaps Mr. Pugsley is stronger in Bang’s 
than Mr. Stockton in St. John. There is 
hardly any doubt but the former would be 
returned by acclamation, while with the 
present feeling in St. John Mr. Stockton 
could hardly hope for a walk over.

Both Mr. John L. Carleton and Mr. W. 
B. Carvill are spoken of as candidates to 
fill Mr. Ritchie’s shoes. One, of course, 
will have to give way to the other, and the 
present prospects indicate that it wouldn’t 
matter much whether it is Mr. Carleton or 
Mr. Carvill.

It is very doubtful whether, if Messrs. 
Alward, Berryman and Stockton are not 
consulted in this matter and their

1 Y.t Kin* Mnrt li.rato.at. pwo.lt storeOCK CONSTANTLY REPLENISHED with 
New and Attractive Goods. Every King street merchant who takes a 

pride in keeping his store neat and clean 
was as cranky as abuzz saw, Monday. 
The wind was blowing a gale and there was 
morn dust flying than any desert could 
sport. There’s a reason for all (his and 
some outspoken gentlemen didn’t hesitate
to talk. “Hat.boy of----- ’s, he seems to
take'» pride every morning in depositing 
the store sweepings in the gutter. Of 
course there’s a law against it. but how they 
would howl if an information was laid. 
Packing cases are opened on the sidewalk 
and the atrçet is atrewn with refuse. Then 
when the wind Mows we have to suffer. 
Thousands of dollars of damage is done to 
goods every year by this dust.” Another 
gentleman spoke ol the post office janitor 
swemjiog out thé post office: and sending 
humfreds of paper bits on Prince William 
street, just alter the man who is hired bv 
merchants to dean it has done his work. 
It would be a good idea for some merchants 
to walk down town, bright and early, some 
morning and see what their boys are about. 
Prourkim cannot baSeve that the dnst and

MITH BEOS., Jtight , cent Room Paper eelling for віл 
cent», and other grade* equally low, at the 
Portland New* Repot and branch etore Syd
ney etreet. Each ignoring

Vholesale Dry .Goods and Millinery,

Granville and Duke Streets,
__HALIFAX.

' A New and Good Cltixen.

Mayor J. Douglas Hazen of Fredericton 
will remove to St. John in about a month 
and occupy the handsome residence of the 
late Mr. F. B. Hazen. Mr. Hazen will 
an acquisition to St. John. He is one of 
the most eloquent speakers in the province 
and has a fine presence. A member of the 
well known Fredericton legal firm, Black 
& Hazen, he leaves a large practice in his 
native city. He has been an alderman and is 
now npon his second mayoralty term. He 
is also registrar of the University of New 
Brunswick, of which he is a graduate. 
Not yet 30 years of age, he will have 
plenty of time to come to the front in St. 
John.

!

Ж880ШГ NOTICE! ;
V

ІІШІШргаж ■ь

ie Statements of all Their 
leal Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,
Reave your ordera for Carpet Сіемшінд at 

Harold Gilbert’a, S4 King etreet.lercby give notice that Blank Forms, on which

ssswaaaasftsaifiEiss: A Serious Choree.
Rather a serious chaige has been pre

fixed at Progress’ office against two 
patrolmen when on a certain beat in the 
district. Instead of performing their duty 
strictly in accordance with their oaths, 
these officers —according to the informa
tion given Progrès*— seem to think that 
the equivalent of. the 
them will satu^fhstii 
is charged : the law would call it black
mailing. Progress advises its informant* 
to lay their statement before the proper 
authorities, as a newspaper investigation 
would be certainly unpleasant, though it 
might be interesting.

f, JWA
sweeping, are thrown into the gutter by 
their orders and yet they take the blame ot 
their fellow metitoaets. But the man who 
opens a packing ease on the sidewalk on a 
windy day tooekl stop Hat once or else 
move to a hack street. Let St. John have 
the name of a dealt city aa well as a health
ful one. "

MtmG ЯийМг, ■aitilllia * Jf.*>„> ЛЛ- 
•MUtmemt,0П» ПИШНІ, late, ■»'■

*d this first day of April, A. D. 1889.
WM.B. BUNTING, )
_________  Chairman.
SSffi, /

yet.Let the People Know.

The announcements and advance notices
■

Assessors 
of Room Paper, very cheap, at H. B. Payne**

of the “opera company” that is to appear in 
the Institute next week are so indefinite 
that many persons are asking whether the 
company is merely six or seven operatic 
concert singers, or if it is a regular opera 
company with a full chorus. When Leon 
Keach was in St. John some time ago, he 
was accompanied simply by a operatic conr 
cert tjuartétte.' The people would like' (a 
know something more about the perform-

------------------------------ aitee before they purchase tickets.
“A Young Gentleman Named Mastert^'V' be an piratic concert or an opera ?
The sociable in the basement/>І St. An- . —^—---------------------

drew’s church last evening w^s A source of ^ Hewke There‘
unalloyed enjoyment to the large aseem- A J°bn 4 Tory evening paper is 
blage present. Of course, the young peo- gwed because ft says it will be another
pie were timddqhStotoVto.» ti**** ЖЙІІ °‘
features partook of that vivacious enjoy- ». ™wketod be .eut to F1 for contempt

ol court. Our contemporary, however, 
has the consolation, that even if Mr. Ellis 
should unfortunately enter upon a term of 
imprisonment à year hence, it is doubtful 
if it would be then alive, to rejoice in the 
injustice done to an honored and generally 
respected colleague!—Moncton TranscRpt.

Mr. Thom*» Mill edge for Alderman. *

Dufferin wkrd, Portland, is not likely to 
lack candidates for civic honors. Mr. 
Ttionqiaa MUledge will be in the field. Mr. 

Milledge owns a great deal of property in 
Portland, and if for no other reason, would 
tÜ likelÿ-id j^ive tie elbsest attention to the 
mtei'ests of the city. When good me 
like fatal can be persuaded to come forward 
Portland’s contribution to the new соппб 
cannot but be creditable.

£urn> ***** 9—* tmime, at are-Arthur** Rook*tore.

i'Rooketore, corner Brueecll* and Hanover

icte from “ The Saint John City Assess- 
nent Act of 1882.”

йаяяпййsggeiïâfffsssâ:
notice and M required by this law, and shall

assuch estimate shall be conclusive upon all 
one who have not filed their statements in due
1"wSm&C“ ,b°w * ГС“°“*ЬІ8 =xc«»e

Plenty of Everythin*.
“We want $1,000 and more if we can 

get it,” said a genial Shamrock, yesterday. 
“Ifaose grounds must be ready for ball and 
other sports,this year and we are depending, 
in a great measure, on this bazaar. How 
is it doing P Splendidly. If it continues at 
this rate another week, the dob will be in 
ж grand financial position.!1 That’s the 
way to do it—if you can. But apart from 
the object, the bazaar is worth visiting. 
There is plenty of fun, plenty to buy and 
plenty to see.

probable fine paid to 
ice. Worse this

recom
mendations given the most favorable con
sideration, they will support any candidate 
that comes out squarely for the govem-

Whoee Soap* do you recommend? Com 1 
pare Rogan’e **Ideal’*eoap with the beet j [r 
the land, and tee are ви re of your order. a

; Capt. Porter, of the steamer Star, carries 
.more energy than his vefo^s boilers do 
steam. He is Always doing something. 
The past few 
the Star, and with bis pride in her as 

, »d hi. skill aa a mechanical 
, he has completed a job that can 
e termed first-class. The Star lias

new vessel. Gaards, beams, knees, tim
ber and plank are all new. She is Ireshlv 
painted and newfy fitmiahed. Already on 
her regular trips, she has seemed more 
than her usual run of patronage, and will 
no doubt continaetogrift! '

•fealtoe*
Professor Maxane Ingres of tiie Beriitz 

«ffiool was obliged to; riait New Tort tin. 
week, and the French oomedy which was 
announced to mke plane has hem necee- 
«arfly postponed nnffl Saturday. May'*, 
at the same place and hour. The audience

tt?às?iüaiyaàa
of the Berlitz matructora are

Talk About Stupidity.
The rankest case of stupidity came t 

Progress’ notice yesterday. A gentlema 
stopping at a well known boarding houa 
desiring to send a wedding gilt to a lad] 
gave the parcel to the porter of the lioi* ■ 
to deliver, handing him a quarter at tl 
same time for his trouble. When the ma 
of all work returned he said, in reply to 
question, that he had delivered the pare 
but the lady was puzzled as to what tl : 
quarter dotlar was for. He had given h* 
his tip with her present !!

Mouth Organ*, wholeeale, at McArthur** 
80 King etreet. '

hie work kas been onSUSP
toh“àTp£'Æ.î?“t w" ”ot

1Ae VMsl.
Would somebody in the back seats be 

kind enough to rise ànd mention what has 
been the matter with Progress’ barome
ter lately? Taro weeks ago it predicted 
that Count Louie Gonsalvo DeBertram 
would take a band in this Short Line buri
nées. And here is what the despatches 
state this week :

Dr. DeBeitrsm Is here, and will propose to the 
government tomorrow to build the Harvey Salisbury 
lino, for which he has » local charter, for the sum 
originally offered to the Canadian Pacific. The doc
tor says he means business. ’

Iowner,
gineer

1
Porter

ГЕІСН FEATHERS! Lacrosse Hu the Boom.

The studeete, ef tbe University of New 
Brunswick have oiganixed a lacrosse club 
and written to Mr. H. H, Allingham, 
secretary of the-Uaion dub, ‘ for informa
tion about the game. He haa also received 
a letter from Piéton, where a dub ten 
years old diabantied for want of competi
tors, but haa lately reorganised. Lacrosse 
has the boom and Mr. Allingham—who 
knows more about the, game and loves it 
better than any other man in the lower 
provinces—is happy.

1RS. J. K, SWINNOCK
:s the ladies of St. John for their lib- 
patronage bestowed on her in the 
ist, and wishes to inform them 
that she is now prepared to

LL THE NEW COLORS AND SHADES

:ment which youthful spirits impart to 
every gathering. The musical programme 
was varied and suited- -eveiy tarife—-юпе 
young gentleman Barnett Masters, who is 
travelling through ' the provinces in the in
terests of the Equitable Insurance com
pany, contributing some solos in a voice of 
marked excellence.—flt. John's, Nfld., 
Telegram.

A Daisy For the Money.

Typewriters range in price from $10 t i 
$120. The “World” typewriter costs $1( 1
H. Chubb & Co. are the agents for tl [ 
maritime provinces, and what they want h 
agents, good live agents, who can eat : 
enough commission to live upon and mal 
scores of persons happy with a “World, 1 
There is.a handsome cut of the little wond4r 
in this issue of Progress.

The Fly In a Yankee, Monday.
Passengers of the New Brunswick rai ^ 

way will waste no time after today. Мої |

r the coming season, at her residence,

ARDEN ST., Jeffrey’s mil,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

“Dt by Mail or Express will prompt attention.

Not So Much Movie*.
Scarlet fever checked the habitual mover 

this spring, A good many fine residences 
have had that unwelcome guest, the past 
winter, and when » man talks of rentiag, 
among his first qtKwtions is, “Any srerist 
fever P” Landlords bless it—so do tenants 
who are blessed with children—but the 
foot remains, nevertheless, and so in many 
cases do’the leasees.

Wblelr Wa. Itf
He was walking along Prince William 

street at an awlhl pace, running against 
eveiybody, aqd almost out of breath.

“That fellow unlit , be welting fbr à 
cake,” observed a bystander, .

rquM, Ami, Я4Я Ms

- Prog віяв’ friends on the City of Monti- 
<М’Ш not forget it when the mayflowers 

5? Àtetepolit, Monday.

Ill»»
FOR SALE.
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